Exec Board Agenda Oct 22nd, 2020
CONSENT ITEMS minutes from last Exec Board meeting on Sept 24th, 2020- motion to approve
by Michelle Kass, second by Stacy Frederick, all ayes and motion passes
DISCUSSION ITEMS
Wonderland Update- plantings being done, still looking for umbrella bases $100 each base
Todays Pool & patio has offered a discount 50%
Halloween Idea- possible drive in movie, community scavenger hunt for prizes/candy next
Thurs 10/29 not sure if there is time to put this together
Spirit Week- Dress as your favorite book character on Thurs 10/29- kicks off book fair
Book Fair- SUG for teacher wish lists
Teachers who want wish lists can browse the online fair on Thurs- Mon then we can send the
wish list out thru the room moms to create a SUG for parents to purchase
SSOS- Giving tree, will possibly not do wrapping events, but still do gift/ food boxes for Cactus
View sister school, might be able to do wrapping event outdoors at a park
Legacy planning- identifying open positions & send schedule for announcing a new slate &
voting of positions for next school year only for voted positions
VP of Marketing
VP of Fundraising
VP of Communications
Wonderland
Book Fair**
Enrichment
Spirit Shop Chair
FINANCIAL UPDATES
CSF in future in 2020/21 will be discussed with Rob & teachers to plan for next year
If teacher uses up all CSF funds then can apply for grants from PTO funds
Used approx. 18% of budget this year
Rob has decided not to collect CSF this year, if teachers need something then they can make a
grade level wish list for classroom needs
ROB UPDATES
Staggering entry in the morning, seems to be working well. K-3 now dismissing at 3:05 email
went out today about traffic in area, hopefully will resolve with more time. Possibly in future
Scottsdale PD will be out giving tickets for blocking traffic on Sweetwater.
Techers still doing well with in person class and at home class participants, encouraging parents
to not move in between the options unless child is not feeling well. Uncertain at this time about
what will happen in 3rd quarter. District did confirm if over 100 cases for 2 weeks then will go
back to at home learning. Encouraging continued masks & hand sanitizer while at school.

